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Barnaby's Cafe
"Burger Joint with a Doggie Theme"

by mosespreciado

The interior theme of this charming cafe is decorated in memory of a dog
named Barnaby (may he rest in peace). The little dog bones adorning the
walls certainly make excellent conversation pieces. Bring along family and
friends for this enjoyable experience. The menu offers a wide range of
items that might make it difficult to choose. A good old-fashioned
hamburger with French fries is always an excellent choice. If you want
something lighter, try one of the delicious (and huge) salads. Talk your
friends into sharing with you because you will want to leave room for one
of the delicious desserts, such as the carrot cake or apple pie.

+1 713 520 5131

www.barnabyscafe.com

1701 South Shepherd Drive, Houston
TX

The Breakfast Klub
"Want Wings with Those Waffles?"
If you hit it just right, you won't have to wait in line long at this eatery
where the Green Eggs & Ham are almost as popular as their fried Wings &
Waffle topped with fresh strawberries. Even if you end up in line, it seems
to move fast as conversations sprout up between neighbors, regulars, and
even out-of-towners who make the drive in to get their fix.
by Breville USA

+1 713 528 8561

www.thebreakfastklub.co
m/

info@thebreakfastklub.com

3711 Travis Street, Houston
TX

Baba Yega Restaurant
"Montrose Fixture"

by punctuated

Baba means granny in Russian, and this restaurant—named after the fairy
tale witch characterized in an Emerson, Lake and Palmer song—has been
a fixture among the art galleries, antique stores and second-hand shops in
the Montrose area since the early 1970s. The menu features contemporary
cuisine ranging from healthy California-style salads, sandwiches and
sprouts to burgers, rib eye steaks, pastas and a spicy, old-fashioned
Southern gumbo.

+1 713 522 0042

www.babayega.com

2607 Grant Street, Houston TX

Empire Café
"European Style Cafe in Montrose"

by Takeaway

Located on the outskirts of Houston's colorful Montrose area, the Empire
Cafe is a delightful spot for enjoying a brunch date, meeting friends for
dinner or ending the evening with coffee. Sit on the patio after ordering
one of the inventive specials displayed proudly above the cakes at the
dessert bar and the busy Westheimer traffic doesn't seem quite so
oppressive. Although the dishes are less inspired than the specials, their
wide variety of consistently delicious cakes, the bold coffees, and the
bright camaraderie are the reasons to visit this delightful and humble

inner Houston cafe.

+1 713 528 5282

www.empirecafe.com

info@empirecafehouston.c
om

1732 Westheimer Road,
Houston TX

Kraftsmen Cafe
"Cool Place for Quick Bites"
There just aren't enough of these types of places around town. Kraftsmen
Cafe has an Ivy-League environment with nice folks and perfect mid-day
snacks and drinks. Open the door to the hybrid aroma of fresh-baked
bread and finely ground espresso. Whether early morning or between any
of your daily meals, pop in the studious Kraftsmen Bakery for breakfast,
salads, sandwiches, or soups. Got a few minutes to kill? Read the paper
while enjoying a cappuccino or juice. Bring your computer and get some
work done in a lovely change of scenery. -Adam Rosen

by Adam Rosen

+1 713 426 1300

www.kraftsmenbaking.com/

611 West 22nd Street, Houston TX

New York Coffee Shop
"Perfect Place for Breakfast"

by Public Domain

If you have not been to this coffee shop, then you have definitely been
missing out. This is simply a great place to have a terrific, inexpensive
meal. With New York flair and flavor tempting you, you are destined to
become a regular. The delicious bagels, a breakfast favorite, are made
fresh daily. When turned into a sandwich, they lead the menu at lunch as
well. Make sure you have a nice, hot cup of coffee to get your morning
going.

+1 713 723 8650

9720 Hillcroft Street, Houston TX

Manena's Pastry Deli
"A Taste of South America"
Manena's is as hidden as it gets, and is the epitome of the phrase hidden
gem. West Houston is known for its international cuisines sprinkled about,
but an Argentinean pastry shop is like a gift from a higher power.
Generally known for succulent beef, Argentina is one of the world's bestkept secrets when it comes to baked goods. Get a half a dozen of
Manena's Empanadas to take to your coworkers and your boss may even
give you a raise. Little bit hungrier? Go for the Lomito Argentino sandwich:
juicy steak, or the Choripan, the Argentinian sausage, on a fresh Baguette.
Sit in the beautiful cafe for a traditional Argentinean social drink called
Mate. -Adam Rosen

by Adam Rosen

+1 713 278 7139

www.manenaspastry.com/

11018 Westheimer Road, Houston TX
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